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patines and \\~tcr districts h:we a responsibility for water 
Illanagement. How aggressi\'c they are with end users in 
u rban :In:3S is up to them. 

Vlhcn it comcs to restricting water use, landscape is one 

of the first b«':lUSC it's nOI a health or human safety issue, 
Bcnnen says. 

"It's considered a llLUlry, and will make a sacrifice before 
orner industries do," he says, adding that about 75% of all the 
water from the Colorado River goes to agriculture. "lnere 
arc man)' nlles and rcb'llbrions that dict:ltc who gelS what 
and when in uroon areas. Agencies C:l.1l shutoff W:lle r if there 
are chronic \'iobmTS. The property owner is responsible." 

Unlike Las Vegas and Phoenix, Gl'and Junction, 
CO, in t\'Ics;\ County is lucky to hal'c two major 
drnina bTC systems flow through il: the Gunnison and 
Colomdo rivers. 

""'Fe do h:lI'c an incredible water supply," Komlo 
5.IYS. "' ,Ve're blessed. Denver envies us. Our alUlUal 
r.linfall ... if lI"e can b'Ct 9 in. a year, 
it's a wet season. vVithout:l ri\'er 
flowing through here, we'd ha\"C 
unusable landscape." 

could pull in revenue by fining I)(:ople who misusc water." 
Many p!..""Ople lIl~y still think of xeriscaping as just cacrus 

and rock, but that's nOt so, l.scnbt!rg says. 
w"lnat's the biggest hunile for us," he says. " \Ve usually 

say xeriscaping isn't II style, it's a meric, an approach. For 
example, our xeriscaping awani project (sec photos) is a 
super-modem, chic landscape with concrete, glass and 
steel. It didn't fillhe typical model of xeriscaping. You can 
apply xeriscaping tenets to any landscape. 

"The key is that the wat.er conscn";Irion effortS and Iand
SI.-"1lI)C can't be bohemian," he adds. ~ I t has to])C approach
able and appropriate. II needs to h~l'e sex appeal." 

Technologv 
Then:'s a lotof smart H:chnology th ~ [ (':In save homeown
ers money on their water bills and prmeL"t meir landSl.-':lI)C 
irwesmlent, Eiscnl)Crg says. Enl'irorr:mspir:ltion (El) clocks 
with in-ground sensors in which soil moisture diet-dtes 

watering is an example. 
","Ve need to divert water to where 

it's neL'(led, and L'apture water to 5.1\·C it 
for later use," he says. 

1nere are other sources of water 
other man me Colorndo Ri\"Cr in 
Mesa County, of course. ' Illere 

an: huge a<luifers in me Front Ranb'C, and 
0.05% of me water in the countycolllcs 
from wells. which are c.\l>cnsi\·e to drill. 

DESIGN IS 
THE FIRST 
IMPORTANT 

Komlo cites match precipi tation, 
drip irriglltion, slIIart clocks and two
wire systellls for better COmp\lter con
trol as c.llImplcs of technology that \lill 
help b'l.lide the Green Indusay towanl 
the future of water conservation. ~6ffslrR~~Ta~ 

Contractors step in 
~ Jason Isenberg. aNOef/ 
landscape deslgnef. Realm 

""!llere's always innovation \lith turf 
and shnlbs and plants fol' drought tOler
ance," he adds. j\ 'lore homeowners and commercial 

properties will Ix: con\'Cning to des I 
ert IandSl.-";Iping bec:ause of I\"Jter-use 
concerns, and that's a boon to landSC3l)C 
contrncrors, Johnson says. Sorne bndsClipes were designed 
30 or 40 years ab'O and ne,"'(1 to be rcdcsib'1led. 

Bennett recommends ('Ontr:Jctors work wim water 
authoritic.~ to make it easier for L'Ilstomcrs to gCt rcbates 
and understand bws and policies. 

Isenberg ;Igrees. " From a design standpoint, we con
sider water wi th e\·el)' step we make," he says. "Dt:sign is 
the first important step in II";Iter conservation. The use of 
invasive and non-im'1lsivc plants, how to make space usable, 
how water rnm"CS through a space, lIIinimiring erosion and 
jXlOling ... these are the things we think about," 

In the commcrcial sector, lhere are standal'ds for new 
construction in Tucson - and similar standards are in the 
works for the residential sector, Isenberg says. 

"\OVater is a central issue, )'Ct Ilt'Ople don't take a con-
scn'1l00n approach to water because it's been taken for 

I 
The river ahead 
Most cities in the Southwest will 

continue to grow, so there wi ll be more pressure on water 
sources. In addition to the Colol'.l(lo River, other water 
SOllrL"CS exist. Aquifers arc an example, but they tend to be 
loc"3ted in unpopulat('(1 areas and arc distant from demand. 
j\llany predict that water willix.-come more expensive, too. 

"\·Vater r;\tcs in Veg-.Is ha\'e incrcased 500% since 1990," 
Iknnett S,1YS. " LandSCII>C contr:Jctors need to understand 
their customers' \I".Iter sources and rates." 

\oVater OOI1.';eTV:ltion nL'(.'(ls to be a national effort, Komlo 
says, adding that drip irrigation, which has been use<1 since 
the 198Os, h:ls been a big turnaround for the Green Industry. 

"Before thaI, we were \I"3tering (flower and shrub) beds 
like lawns." he says. "It startcd ill California. Rain Bini, 
Toro, Ewing and Hunter worked to help contractors con
scn'c \I'1Iter and makc moncy." UI 

WALSH is 1/ Ckvt/'IIId-btfsrd frrtlllllct "Unlt',.. C()lltIIt.1 him 
lit illfiliiJilflll!sClfpe1I/(fIlIIgrmrllt.llrt. ~

ntcd for so long," lIe says. "Now we don't have a choice. 
People are resistllnt to limit water use. The city of Tucson 

------
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A climate 
change 
of attitude 
Australian policymakers are talking 
global warming and its implicat ions for 
the country's f resh water resources. 

BY RON HALL EDITOR AT LARGE 

A VSTltAl,.l,o\, T ilE driest inhab-

Australian water ired romincm on t.':lrth, is 

ala glance 
a testament to man's indus-

triousness, creativity and, IlCmaps. 

) Population 22 million; to his 31TOgance by choosing to live 
projected population of more wherever he desires. 
than 39 million by 2056 ImemaDonal attention is focus-

) Continental area of ing on the water issues faci ng this 

2,680,OOJsq. miles!10 limes continent, 80% of which is desert o r 

larger than Texasl semiarid. In a sense, it~ thc Earth's tcst 

) On average, 90% of ra infall is 
tube for global wanning, especially in 
teOllS of water resources. 

directly evaporated back to the 
Austrnlian seientists and polil-1"llak-

atmosphere or used by plants; 
only 10% runs off to rivers and 

crs arc raking climate chanb'C seriously. 
Tht-y'rc prqraring the coumry's w,Iter 

streams or recharges ground· 
water aquifers 

and energy sectors in alllicipalion of 
significant environrncnral changes. 

) Household water " I don't care if you belie\'c in 
coosumptioo. about 75 gal. climate change or nOt, bm you're a bit 
per person per day of a fool if you don't manage the risk," 
) Household water use says Dr. Bryson Bates chief scientist 
decreased by 8% from 2001 with the Ausmlian ConlJllonwe:alth 
101005 Scientific and Resc:arch Organization 

) Household use of reused or (CSIRO). "We're seeing strollg cvi-

recycled water increased from dellC'C from climate research, and we 

11% to 16% from 2001 to 200j seem to be locked into a drying cycle 
imo the future." 

SWI>l '~w.........,.am:'_ """"-'- ,...._c-. Evidence of rapid, global change 
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is impossible (0 ignore, Bates sa~. It's 
most o bvious manifestations arc: 
) melting icc sheets 311(1 caps 
) melting glaciers 
) melting pcnnafrost 
) occ~n acidification 
) atmospheric circulation changes 
) ecosyst(:lII changes. 

Bates' \)clicf is supported by a 
ret'(:nt report &om the Austr:l lian 
Climatc Chanb'C Science Progrnm, ! 
claiming, that during the past 30 l 
years, there has been :I drnmatie shift: i in the (;()untl)''s cli mate, which is 
affecting stonn trncks in southcm Q e 
Austrnlia. The shift has resulted in ~ a 30% red uction of stonn growth 
mle, meaning less minfall throughout i 
southem Australia. ¥ 

~ Put in perspective 
While it's beliC\~ the continent has I 
been inhabi[l-.J for about 50,<XX) years, 

, 
il wasn't 1I11 ri11788 whcn ships began ~ 
disb'Orging England's excess popula- , 
tion that todays Austrnl ia began taking ! 
sh~pe. "In c nC\\'comers quidJyser ! about 3ttempting to trnilsfonn the 
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I '"'' ;,I,,,d oontin,m ;mo' fu,,;md, of 
their fonncr homeland. 

l 

But Austl'3lia, apart from the com
mon bnguagc, isn't like Engl:md. T he 
two arc <Iuite diffcrcm geographically 
and climatically. 

AuStI':llia's 21 million people are 
concentrated in and around a few 
cities on the eastern, somhcm and 
southwcstern coasn>. And Austl'3iia is 

drier, much drier. Much of the most 
inhabited and agriculrur:ally illl])()rt:lnt 

a reas of the COntinent arc in the grips 
of a Wilhering 7-ycar drought. 

For all of these obvious (liffcrcnccs, 
AuslT:l limlS afC finding old h:lbilS arc 
hard to break, especially when it comes 
to bnJSClpc irrig:ltion. They are, like 
mclay's g:m]cn-Io\'ing BritS, passion
ately .\tt;lchcd to their bndS<.'Jpes, 
hlwns, boulf murscs and sporn fields. 

Changing habits 
But break those habits they must. 

l"cy're starting to get the message. 
says Greg StC\\'";In, General Alanager 
Total Eden, Chair of Irrigation Ass0-
ciation - , ,\ 'estern !\ustrJJia Region. 

Stewart cites a water emergency in 
the region in 2001 as a wake-up call 

to the Green Industry 
in tenns oflandscape 
irrigation. The water 
co'l)()ration in Penh, 
t he region'S capi ta l with 
a I)()]lubtion of al)()ur 
1.7 million, thre:nened 
a l"(llllplcte lawn-and
gardcn watcring ban as 
the dams that sup
plied water to the city 
approached all-time lows. 

Thanks to the action of a coali

tion of Green Industry associations, 

he-Jded by the Irrig:uion Association 
of !\ustrJlia (now Irrigation AustrJ lia), 
[he water co'l)()ration agreed to two
cb y-a-week watering. [\'en with the 
restriction, the problem ofiandSClpc 
water waste persisted. Property own
ers merely increased their water-
ing limes and watered on days they 

ADVANCES IN WATER-EFFICIENT IRRIGATION 
Greg Stewart offered these product and product-use suggestions for 
boosting irrigation efficiency in Australia landscapes: 

) Automatic controllers must come on when reQuired, otherwise the wa
tering day or period is losl. Controllers mUSI nOI be overty complicated. 
They should have large. clear display screens. 

) Low precipitation output and high uniformity rotary-type nozzles are 
becoming more popular for all the right reasons. They must be designed 
and installed correctly, and programmed for the correct run times. 

) Inline drip and a mixture of well-placed bubblers. drippers and emit
ters are replacing the traditional spray method. Be advised, drip systems 
require more education, training and maintenance. 

) Soil moisture and rain sensors should be made mandatory for every 
automatic system in Australia. The price point needs to be under $100. 

weren't allOC"ated. 
\-\!hat was needed 

and implemented was 

an agb'n:ssi\'e, joint 
industry/water corpo

ration effort to educate 
property owners about 

products and practi~ 
to allow them to warer 
only mice a week while 
still mainl:lining attractive ~rdens 
and lawns, Stewart says. 

The resulting media blit"l focused 
on convincing the 
public to restrict 
watering to 15-min

ute intervals during 
allotted times, adjust 
controllers regularly, 
use soil wetting agen ts 
and mulch, select and 
instal[ water-efficient 
plants an([ implement 
proper maintenance 

practices. These changes began [Q 

reduce landscallC water waste, says 
Ste\\'";Irt. 

Meanwhile, ret:li[ers were encour
aged to train their garden st:lffs about 
efficiem irrigation pr.lcti~ and 
productS. Not only did it improve the 
advice rt.'l:lilers muid offer ganlen 
product consumers, it resulted in 
increased sales of higher-priced, bct
[er~qualit)' irrigation productS. 

Looking ahead 
\Vater authori ties and 
b'{wemment agencies 
arc united in preserv

ing and adding to 

AustrJ lia's procious 
fresh water supplies. 

lncy'rc working with 
the Gn..'en IndusOj' OIl 

a range of programs, 
including inigation-product testing 
and Cl!nification, to ensure citizen's 
han! healthy lawns, parks :'l.Ild gardens. 

[\'Cn as the nation brinb'S altema
ti\'e supplif.:s of water on line, includ
ing using more reclaimed W:lstewater 
and construction of desalination 
plants, it'll t'Ontinue to sed : increased 
water-usc efficiencies from the public. 

"There's absolutely no point in 
puning in systcms which reuse water, 
which C":lpture rainwater, which 
rtX.)'cle storm water unless we have 
r1l3ximi1.t.'{1 efliciency le\'cls first," 
S:I)'S Dr. Stuan H'hile, director of the 
Institute for Sustainablc Futures at 
the Uni\'Crsity of Technology, Sydney. 

wThis is the largest and quickest con
tribution we can make to future \\'";Iter 
sustainability or energy." LM 

SOTE: j\'lu(h oftbt i1lfin711ntiollllHd ill 
'his QITidr (11111( from RHili Bini's 
"/mrlligt'lt Ult Of I VnUr SII1II1IIil An> ill 
Melholln/t, IllIstmlin, Murch 19, 2()()9. 
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Watch Intelligent Use 
of Water Summit X at 

www.rainbird.com / iuow ~
- . s =
~ -

Calling on the world's 
best minds to solve one 
of its biggest challenges. 

That's intelligent. 

Rain Bird's Intelligent Use of Water- Summit brings together environmental 
experts worldwide in the name of smart outdoor water use. Without a doubt. 

water is the key to our survival. And, just as certain, this life-sustaining resource needs our 

help. That's the thinking behind our Intelligent Use of Water Summit. For ten events and 

counting, we've brought together foremost researchers, journalists and industry professionals 

to discuss solutions for the water crisis. Giving the world's most precious resource a platform. 

That's The Intel ligent Use ofWater.¥ 



FIND THE ANSWERS. JOIN US . 
REGISTER TODAY visi t Green lndusrryConference.org 

GREEN INDUSTRY 
CONFERENCE 
OCTOBER 28-31. 2009 
Louisville. KY 

BECOME A MEMBER. 
Wan t to SAVE 50% on you r registrat ion fees? 
Become a PLANET Mem ber ! The Leading Professional 
Association for over 3,500 Green Industry Companies. 

JOHN DEERE PLATINUM SPONSOR 



WORKINGSMARTER 
JIM PALUCH I The author is president of JP Horizons Inc . .lisitwww.jphorizons.com. 

How's your follow through? 

MONTHLY 
CHALLENGE 

Send an e-mail to 
jim@jphorirons,com 
and brief ly explain 
how your company 
has been able to 
W ork Smarter. Jim 
wi ll follow up w ith 
those stories that 
might help other 
readers learn from 
your ideas 

I
n September 1008, LIIIU/sCflpt Mtlllilgf7llfllt 

nm the first \-\lorking Smarter column. Since 
then, we've diS(."Ussed topics such as better 
undcfSrnnding pnx:esscs, adding VfLlue for 
customers, improving intcmall'Ommunica

cion, getting (and staring) organized and bringing 
more cclcbl'Jtion into your orgaruzoltion. 

You've also been given a Monthly 

C hallenge to mo\'c yOUT company to"~\rd 
\Vorking Smarter, I wonder how Illany of you 
accept our ",rorking Smarter IVlonthly 
C hallenge. 

How many of you not only read it, but also 
fo llow thrQ\lgh and improve something about 

yourself, rour team al1(Vor company? 
There have been many a speaker, philoso

pher, athletic coach and parent who, having 
the oppommity to mentor an individual or 
an entire group, make the following pro 
phetic prodmmtion: "There are three types 
of people: Those who watch things happen, 
those who m:lke things happen, and those 
who ask, 'lNhat just happened?'" 

After a rear of vl/orking Smarter col
umns and Monthly Challenges, let's pause and ask 
ourselves, "\\Thich one of the th ree types of people 
lx:st descrilx:s me?" and "H'hich one best describes 
my team?" 

The Walch Things Happen' group 
For you, the past year likely included reading this 
column (and Kevin Kehoe's, Bruce \¥tlson's an(1 
other tips in this key infonnation resource), and 

thinking, "I need to scm doing rh:lt," 
Unfomll1:ltely, that thought usu:llly le:wes you 

the instanr you set the magazine down, because 
you h,l\'e not yet (Ieveloped ,\ (Iiscipline to follow 

through and mrn ideas inro action. Because of this, 
you have hundreds of ideas bouncing around in 
your head Ulat now confuse and frustrate you more 
than help and b'llide you. 

You will often mutter phrases like, "\'Ve tried 
that before," " \Vc aren't doing too bad 1IOW, so let's 
just keep on dOlllg this" or the all-roo-popular " \·Ve 

are too busy and JUS! don't have time." As a result, 
you continue to struggle and ne\'er reach rour full 
potential. One day, you'll 5.1Y, "I should have 

The 'Make Things Happen' group 
\Vhen is tile time to St:.lrt getting better? Ask this 

group, and it will be answered \vith an enthusiastic, 
"NO"oJ.'.'''Thosc people who make thinb"S happcn 
simply havc the courage to ny somcthing. Even ifit 
does not work, they've had leaming experiences that 
helped them or their companies expand their aware
ness of the need to \-\fork Smarter. 

This b'fOUP reali7£s setting aside time to imple
ment a new idea, trnin the team and communicate 

goals and accomplishments delivers a hundredfold 
payback in customer sarismction, personal growth 
and improved business performance. 

The 'What Just Happened?' group 
Consider this: H'hy will some companies have thcif 

best year ever this year and some JUSt get by - if 
they're lud.y? 

Ask that question of this group, 3n(1 thcy \\~11 
give you thcir scientifil'3l1y \'crified answcr of 
"luck." T hey ne\'cr reali7.e they are part of this 
group until it's tOO l;lte. A year from now, they will 

ask, "Wh:lt JUSt happened to our business, OUf best 
custolllers :lnd our top employees?" They will act 
sU'lJliscd, but deep down they know the tmth. 

So what's it b'Onna bc - Door 1, 2 or 3? 

More than 250 Green Industry companies have participated in JP Horizons' Working Smarter 
Training Challenge (WSTCl. typically saving tens of thousands of dollars annually. To learn wheth
er your organization qualifies to participate in the WSTC. visit www.lphorilons.com/lM.htm today. 
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REPO 
YOUR GUIDE TO PRODUCT RESEARCH 

IRRIGATION & WATER 
FEATURE PRODUCTS 

Convenience products 
New Touch On Foam LANDSCAPE 
Exterior Fil ler-Adhesive is formulated \0 
retain its d ispensed b lack color and blend 

natural ly into surrounding landscapes, 
even when exposed to direct sunl ight. 

The foam bonds quickly to porous or 
non-porous rocl<, stone, cement, wood 

and cloth - and can e\len replace loose 
mortar in rod< walls. It also can be used 
to direct water flow in pond or waterfall 
applications, and is safe for use around 
fish or plants. Touch-N-Foam.com or 
800/325-6180 

Aquascape -+ 
Like its larger predecessor, the Small 
Aqua Basin is made out of black. high-den
sity polyethylene with an octagon shape 

that allows for maximum strength when 

installing and backfil ling into the ground. 
It measures 30 in. front to bad and left 
to right, with a depth of 10 in., and will 
hold 40 gallons of water. This smaller 
basin has a pre-drilled hole in the center 
of the reinforced deck, making it easy to 
connect the plumbing to the decorative 
feature. A 9- by 12-in. grated door on the 
top allows quick access to the pump to 

adjust water flow. The deck can accom
modate decorative features weighing 
up to 300 Ibs. Aquascapelnc.com or 
866/877-6637 

Sof'Solutions 
With health and environmental concerns 
surrounding polyvinyl ch loride (PVC}, 

Sof'Solutions proactively has converted 
al l of its surfacing products to a 100% 
"green" material. thermoplastic elasto
mer (TPEI. The product lines include the 
colorful. flexible Sof'Shield Indoor/ 

The Horizon Resource Management Group 
can help you from start to finish_ 

Construction projects are tough. We can help 

you navigate the maze of budget constraints, 

resource scarcity and delays. Horizon is more 

than just a source for irrigation and landscape 

products-we are your all-in-one prOject resource. 

Our unique Resource Management Group (RMG) 

offers you technical assistance and valuable input 

on managing your water, energy and other finite 

resources-throughout the entire project life 

cycle. Call Horizon to learn more, because 

RMG is your d irect tine to results . 

••• Horizon 
Resource Management 

Group 

THE EDGE YOU NEED. 

IrriS<ltlon • Speci<l lty • umdsc~pe • Equipment 

1.8DO.PVC.TUR F . www.horizononline.com 
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Outdoof surfacing mats; Sof'Spiash 
Aqua Surfacing for pool surrounds, Iockef 
rooms and other aquatic recreational 
areas; Sof'Path Ground Retention and 
.Accessible Surfacing for high-traffic areas 
such as dog parks, walking trails and out
door exercise locatlQ(ls; and Sof'Bounce 
Engineered Rubber, a resilient 

loose-fill p.laygrOUnd surfac-~ 
ing product. 
Sol-Solutions. cam ar 
800/523-8690 

Rain Bird 
With its new self-extracting 
coil feature, Rain Bird's XQ 
1/4-1n. Distribution Tubing 
makes the dreaded task af 
untangling a thing of the past. 
It can be installed both above 

and below grade, and features a textured 
finish fOf easier handling. Constructed of 
UV-resistant polymers, the tubing boasts 
a rating of 60 psi and is compatible with an 
1/4-1n. transfer fittings and barbed outlet 
ports. Available lengths include 1()(}, 25(). 
and 1 ,QO().ft. options; the I,QO().ft coil is 

also available in a palent-
pending xa BUCket for 
efficient use and stOF
age. RainBird.com or 
800/RAIN-BIRD 

Vista Professional 
Outdoor Lighting 
Models 2114 and 2115are 
t'lo'O new LED light fixtures 
designed for underwater 
use. The compact rugged 
units are just 2-1n. in diame-

ter. Both models are available with either 
2.5- or 3.5-watt LED emitter packages ta 
provide high impact light with minimal 
energy cansumptian, The fixture haus
ings are available in brass or stainless 
steel. and feature a 15-ft. pigtail of 18/3 
double-jacketed. water-resistant cable. 
VisraPItI.com or 800/766-8478 

Primera Turf 
Myst cootinues as the season-iong, 
premier wetling 896nt in the PrimeraTurf 
lineup. But the cooperative's expanded 
lineup now Includes new Hydrate wetling 
ageot for monthly maintenance programs 
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and new Gateway irrigatIOn injectable 
wening agent. Uke Myst, Hydrate and 
Gateway contain wening and spreading 
agents as well as r&Wening agents. The 
wening and spreading ageots allow ap
plied water 10 emer the rOOt zone, includ
ing areas previously affected by localized 
Dry Spot. The water-aH1sefVlng, surfac
tant-based, rEt-wening agents included in 

all three products were developed as part 
of a water conservation project in Europe 
and the United States. These water c0n

serving agents help give consistent wet
ting properties <Ner an extended peood 
of time, to help improve water use ef
ficiency and thereby reduce total applied 
water requirements PrimeraTurf.coop or 
440/748-0177 
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Honda Power Equipment 
Honda's high pressure pumps are de
signed for moving clean. uncontaminated 
water - excluding drinking water 0( 

flammable liquids - from one place 
to another. Typical applications for the 
general purpose pump series include ir
rigation, flood control. light construction, 
fire fighting and swimming pool drainage. 
leveraging Honda's quiet four·stroke en
gines. the pumps feature low-decibel use 
levels. The WH 15 andWH20 (picturedl 
model pumps offer high pressure with 
a Io.ver flow, designed for sprinklers, i .... 
rigation systems or use with hoses and 
nozzles. HondaPowerEquipment.com or 
770/497·6400 

Greenlee 
Quiddy and accurately trad: buried ir
rigation system wiring and valves with 
Greenlee's 521A wire and valve locator. 
locate wire paths, buried valve sole
noids, wire breaks and more. A high 
power transminer allows for extended 
long range locating and use on higher 
resistance wire paths. Adjustable trans
mit power allows you to select the best 
signal for maximum performance. A light
weight, Iong-nose receiver wand lets you 
move quICkly and locate long wire paths. 
Greenlee.com or 800/435-0786 

Underhill 
To help imgation contract(l(S save time 
and labor on large residential and c0m

mercial jobs, Undefhill now- offers 2Wire 
Decoder Modules that convert Hunter 
ICC Controllers to two-wire operation. 
With a 2Wire system, just a single pair 
of wires extends from the controller to 


